Curriculum Map: RE KS3

Year 7

Autumn One

Autumn Two

Looking for truth

How do we know
what truth is?

Can we answer
ultimate questions
about creation and
origins of the
universe?

Are you a philosopher
of life?

Communities
What makes good
community?
How do beliefs and
values influence us?
Is the Golden rule
possible for all?
What is your role?




Year 8








Year 9



Nature of God
What is the nature of
God in Christianity?
The trimurti or the
trinity?
This God is one – the
nature of God in
Judaism?
Nature of God – A
humanist
perspective?
Why do Jews believe
that humans have
responsibility for the
Created world?
What example does
God set for Jews?
Why is the Torah
precious to Jews?
















How does Islam
promote community
What are the
foundations of Islam?
How does Islam create
community? The
Ummah,
How does the example
of Muhammad inspire
Muslims?
What is your identity?
A moral society?
Where is/was God?
How/Why do we value
individuals differently?
Why is it important to
remember?

Spring One









Religious leaders
&inspirational figures
What makes someone
inspirational?
Religious figures: How
do they lead?
Who was
Muhammad/Buddha?
Women in faith – who
are they?
Love in action
A Christian aid case
study
Are Christians putting
Love into Action
today?
How does love in
action change lives?

Spring Two
Meaning and purpose

Is there life after
death?

Does the idea of
heaven or hell
influence you in
your life?

How can Hindus
end the cycle of
birth, death and
rebirth?
The resurrection

From Love to
anger? The person
of Christ

Who is to blame?

How does the
resurrection impact
on the lives of
Christian today?

Is there life after
death?

 How can the eightfold
path be applied to
life today?

 Can I make judgments
about the origins
of the universe?

 Can I Understand the
purpose of
meditation?

 Does Islamic and
Christian
Cosmology have
the answer?

 Can I Interpret the Four
Noble truths?

 Causation, Design and
freewill: do they
mix?

Summer One













Summer Two

Are you a steward of the
Earth?
What are the
environmental problems
in the world?
Are you a steward of the
environment
(Christianity & Islam)?
Can you make change?

How do we experience God?

Do you believe in
miracles?

How do we sense God?

How do we engage with
God?

How is meditation used
to contact God?

Can I recognise the role
of religion in the fight for
equality?
Can I Investigate the life
and work of Martin
Luther King?
The Good Samaritan:
Who is your
neighbour....today?

 Can I Interpret different
forms of religious art
from around the globe?

Does your upbringing
define you?
Religious experiences:
for believers or
everyone?
Why Does God allow evil
and Suffering?
Does the media
influence beliefs?



 Can I analyse music for
religious themes?
 Can I explain what
spirituality means to
people of faith and nonfaith beliefs?






What is the sanctity of
life?
Can I evaluate Christian
and Islamic attitudes
towards Euthanasia and
abortion?
How do beliefs about life
after death affect
believers lives?
Is the media free to
criticise?

